Proposed GRCC Ends from the Board of Trustees – February, 2014
With DRAFT Strategies

End #1: Student Success
GRCC students will achieve their educational goals

Strategy 1.1 Academic Alignment – Seamless transition across all educational sectors
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 1.2 Access – Minimize barriers of time, place, cost, and educational preparation levels
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 1.3 Completion – Increase number of degrees/certificates awarded at GRCC
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 1.4 Student Support – Improve support services to promote success in academic, community and personal lives
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 1.5 Curriculum and Assessment – Create, revise, monitor and assess curriculum and learning
CAPS: To be determined

End #2: Workforce Development
GRCC will provide prepared students to all sectors of the economy

Strategy 2.1 GRCC/Employer Partnerships – Work with community business leaders to ensure workforce programming is relevant to current market and economic conditions
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 2.2 Student Experience Opportunities – Provide expanded learning opportunities for students within the community
CAPS: To be determined

End #3: Baccalaureate Pathways
GRCC will create pathways which enable students to transfer to the college of their choice

Strategy 3.1 Transfer Opportunities – Provide smooth transfer pathways for students
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 3.2 Transfer Institution Engagement Activities - ?????
CAPS: To be determined

Strategy 3.3 Strengthen the transfer model
CAPS: To be determined